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ABSTRACT _
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A Holocr-no sea level curve for Singapore is presented. Radiocarbon dating of a variety of shell, wood. peat and coral
mut.erial I' utilised to derive the curve. Most of till' dated mat.erial comes from a low energy, "quietwater" estuarine
environment at Sungei Nipah. and the remainder from the tops of relict Porites coral bornrnies at Pulau Semakau.
])pjprmination of t he curve takes into consideration the environmental factors and conditions that determined the
l'1"vation rang" of t he material dated. The tentative results indicate that the Holocene Post-Glacial Marine Trans
gn'"ion reached present mean sea love! around 6,500 to 7,000 years BP, rose to nearly 3m above present. and began
to lull to present MSL around :3000 or less years ago. A comparison of the proposed sea-level curve with the curve for
Peninsular Malaysia indicates that the highest mid-Holocene sea level may have been closer to .J-3m rather than
+ [Jn1.

ADnlTIONAL INDEX WORDS: Seu-lecel cho nue. coral bom niies, marine trunsgrension.

INTRODUCTION

'l'his paper presents a Holocene sea-level curve for Singa
porc-. While then' an' Holocene sea-level curves for nearby
pe-ninsular Malaysia IC.R. GEYH et 01., 197~: STRElF. 1979:
'LIlAI'! a! .. 197!i, 1977.l9R:3:T.JIA.1992:T.JIAandFwI,19921
and lH'ighhouring countries in South-East Asia le-R- SINSAK
rr., 1~HJ:2I. t he applicability of these to Singapore has never
1H'('n t.estr-d. In addition, the data utilised to derive the re
gional s('a-]('v('1 CUI'\'('S comes from a wide variety of sources
and matr-ri a l- and may suffer from surveying errors and, in
particular. difficult ies in determining rclativelv accurate
maximum and minimum vertical uncertainty ranges for
dat od lllateriallrI I'IHAZZOLL 1~911.

GEOMORPHOLOGICAL BACKGROUND AND
METHODS

The dutr-d m.ueriul utilised 10 construct the sea-level curve
COlll1'S from two areas in Singapore. Sungei Nipah and Pulau
S('makau. Sungei Nipah is a small fluvial and estuarine
stream located on the southwestern shore of Singapore. Vir
t uullv the ent i re stre-am now flows within a concrete channel
which was emplaced in 19R!i. Tho catchment is small, and
was ,.;el('ctt'd for study because parts of the surrounding val
!('y have not yet heen developed. thus allowing access for a
drillnu; fig, and because there is a f-,rreater likelihood of pres-

.'I:;()i.'l rccciic«! 2J .JUI{C I9.'1S; accepted II{ recision IS Decem her 1995.

ervation of sedimentary sequences in such low energy envi
ronments I Figure 11.

Wave energy at the adjacent coast is low to very low, and
the region is outside the storm belts and therefore unaffected
by storm surges except for squalls or "Sumatras" during the
southwest monsoon (WONG, 1992). Tides are semi-diurnal,
and the spring tide range is 2.5m (CHOU and CHIA, 19911.

A percussion drilling rig was utilised to extract relatively
undisturbed cores from two sites in the Sungei Nipah valley
(Figures I and 2 I. Detailed sampling was also carried out at
a large construction excavation ("Glory Development") within
the valley. Several hand augered holes were also drilled at
various sites within the catchment to verify the spatial and
vertical extent of sedimentary units. Radiocarbon dating was
carried out on a variety of materials (peat, wood, shells 1ex
tracted from the cores and the construction site.

Pulau Sernakau is one of the larger southern Islands of
Singapore, lying approximately Skrn south of the central
southwest Singapore coast (Figure 11. The island is one of the
few remaining relatively unmodified coral reefs in the region.
It is approximately 2 km long and varies from 20 to 200 m
wide. It has a core of deeply weathered sandstone, and com
prises a subaerial, low sand flat, with a fringing coral reef on
the west coast and an extensive intertidal mud flat and man
grove system on the east coast. The west coast reef flat forms
a gently sloping intertidal platform 400-500 m wide that cul
minates in a subdued reef crest and steep reef slope. Scat-
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SINGAPORE

THE SEA-LEVEL CURVE

Along th e eas tern , sheltered coast of P Se makau , there is
evide nce of a forme r cora l reef. now part ly covered by ma n
groves and associated fine sediments . Scattere d coral bom
mies of Porites lut ea form conspicuous pin nacles th a t ri se 1
1.6 m above the surroundin g reef fiat and a re typica lly 1-1. 5
m in diam eter AJ] ha ve bee n eroded by karsti fica tion , re 
su lt ing in th e forma tion of a bowl-sh a ped depression a nd/or
fragmen tation , so th at their living morphology is not imme
dia tely obvious . They are sp herical in plan view and th o in
ternal structure is clearly evident and suggestive of un con
st ra ined vertical an d la tera l accr et ion from a cen tra l core. It
is proba ble, therefo re , t hat they had roun ded top s. Cora l sam
ples ta ken ap proxim ately 10 ern below th e tops of these born
mies were I4C dated . Th e first , topmost 10 ern of coral was
disc arded to avoid contaminat ion by modern ma rine organ
ism s and rem ove ka rstificd coral.

Dumpy levell ing wa s carr ied out at both sites to determine
eleva tions of the dated samples re lative to present mean sea
level. In the case of S. Nipah , closed traverses were conduct
ed , and a ll levels were cross- checked utilisi ng two separate
Su rvey Department bench marks . Surveying errors were less
t han 3cm maximum . In the case of P, Sem akau on whi ch
th er e is no SD benchmark , a series of surv eys were ca rr ied
out to determine mean seawate r level s at various t imes a nd
stages of th e tide . These wer e correla ted wit h SD accurate
tid al eleva t ions at nearby Pul au Sa keng . Survey errors a re
considered to be less than Scm maximum.

N

)~

a 1 KM

Figure L Location map of Sin gapore and south ern isla nds, an d the Sun 
gei Nipah catchment.

tered boulder corals occur within 100-200 m of th e ree f crest,
however, most coral growth is confined to the reef slope below
the level of mean low water neap tid es. This morphology is
representative of Singapore patch and fringing reefs, and typ
ical of low energy coas ts of SE Asia (Ty pe D reefs of MOHA

MED and BARARUDDIN, 1991 ).

The dates, type a nd depth of the various sa mpl es sent for
radio carbon dating are presented in Table 1

Th e proposed sea level curve for the southweste rn coast of
Singapore du ring the Holocene is shown in Fig ur e 3. Note
th at an envelope curve is used to represen t a range of mean
sea level position related to th e dates obtained . Th e gene ra l
pattern of th e sea level data is a rap id Postglacial Mar ine
Tr ansgression until about 6,500 years BP . Th e sea leve l th en
peaked at about +3m between 6,000 an d 3,500 yea rs BP and
tap ered to present leve ls th ereafter .

AJ'IALYSIS OF DATED MATERIAL AND
CONSTRUCTION OF THE SEA LEVEL CURVE

There are three ma in factors that render t he rel a t ion or th e
eleva t ion of a dated deposit to a specific tidal da tum difficult
in th is st udy. Firstly, the wide range of depth s over whi ch a
given "quietwate r facies" may accum ulate, especia lly in sub
t idal mud s, the most common env ironment of depos ition in
this environment. Secondly, the wide range of eleva tions
abo ve high water mark at which pea t may accumulate, a nd
th irdl y, the un certa inty in asse ssing the degree to which da
teable materia l is rework ed tc]. T J-I OM a nd Roy, 1983: 68 1. In
the followin g we outline th e methods utilised to assess th e
poss ible ra nge of ver tical growth or depositiona l pos ition s or
the dated sampl es.

An exa mination of the curve reveals th a t most data points
(except for wood sa mple) ha~e vert ical un certainty (error"}
ranges defining the envi ronmenta l ran ge during de posit ion.

Jo urnal of Coast al Resear ch, Vol. 14, No.1 , 1998
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Th e },'e s ta ndard deviation terms involved in dating ha ve not
been included as th ey a re quite sma ll (see Table l ),

P EAT SAMPLES

The "you ngest" dated mater ial are th e peat sa mples from
the "Glory Development" cons t ruct ion si te a nd th e Econ 3
dr illho le which were found above present mean sea-level. Th e
"Glory" s ite da tes indica te th e age of th e top and t he middl e
of the peat seque nce, an d the top of th e peat a t Econ 3. With 
in the "Glory" site pea t , th e rem ain s of pal m leaves were com
mon and ha ve been identified as Nypa [ruticans (Nipah
pa lms ). Nypa [rutican s grows exte nsively a nd best along
ba nk s of tidal rive rs where the wa ter is a lmost if not quite
fresh at low tide (Wa tson , 1928: 92). According to ADJ WI R
YONO et al. (984), in th e mangrove forest of Ta nj ung Bungi ,
Nipah palm s are never found below th e low tid e level (Adi
wiryono et a l., 1984 : 243 ). Moreover, MAc NAE (1968) su g-

ges ted tha t Nipah pa lms grow exte ns ively in regions flooded
by the highest spring tides (MAC NAE, 1968: 97 ).

From publi shed surveys of ma ngal s in which Nipah palms
occur ie.g, WATSON, 1928; ADIWIRYONOet al., 1984; MACNAE,
1968 ) a nd obse rva t ions in Malaysian mangrove swamps, we
believe th at it is reasona ble to place th e ver tical range of
Nypa [rutican s and th e peat surface associated with it at be
tween the high est spring tid e and th e low neap tide. For th e
cons t ruction of th e curve, th e Mean High Water Springs
(MHWS) and the Mean Low Water Neap (MLWN), a t 1.1 m
above MSL a nd 0.5 m below MSL resp ectiv ely, were used to
determine th e possible positions of th e se a level associated
with th e Nipah peat deposits . Supposing that the Nipah peat
was deposited a t its lowest elevation limit (i.e. th e Nip ah
palm s were growing on th e peat surface), th e sea-level must
be, at most, 0.5 m abov e the peat. Similarl y, the sea level
would be, at most, 1.1 m below th e peat when they were de
posited at MHWS . Thi s expla ins th e range used in Figure 3.

Journal of Coas ta l Research. Vol. 14, No.1 , 1998
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Table 1. Results of radiocarbon dating.

Depth of Sample in Core " C Date (B.P.)
Lab. No. Relati ve to MSL (metres) Material Dated (Conventional age)

ECON2

BETA 78259 - 5.595 Whole Oyster tPinctada sp.) 7,190 :':: 70
BETA 78260 - 8.795 Whole Oyster iPinctada sp.) 7,310 :':: 80
BETA 78261 - 9.595 She ll (Anadara sp.) 7,690 :':: 50
BETA 78262 - 10.395 to - 10.495 Wood fragments 7,790 :':: 60

ECON 3

BETA 78265 - 3.562 to - 4.062 Whole shells tBatillaria zona lis and 6,870 :':: 100
Marcia j aponica )

BETA 78267 - 4.542 Whole shells tBatillaric zonalis and 7,060 :':: 150
Marcia japonica

BETA 80795 + 1.108 Peat 5,720 :':: 60

GLORY DEVELOPMENT CONSTRUCT ION SITE

BETA 78268 + 2.16 Peat 3,530 :':: 80
BETA 78269 + 1.36 Peat 5,8 70 :':: 70

PULAU SEMAKAU

WK 3428 + 0.55 Porites lutea cora l 6,420 :':: 60
WK 3429 + 0.426 Porites lutea cora l 6,270 :':: 60
WK 3430 + 0.011 Porites lutea cora l 6,490 :':: 60
WK 3431 + 0.246 Porites lutea cora l 6,510 :':: 60

Another indic ation that th e peat facies wer e probably depos
ited near sea level is th e existence of a piece of wood with
seagrass remains on it found betw een the two peat samples
in the sequ ence at th e construction site . Thi s is in terpreted
as a piece of driftwood sunk into a seagrass bed .

In addit ion, we conducted a survey of long term local res
idents to ascertain th e pre-channelization (pre-concrete chan
nel) environme nt of th e stream. Th e oral hi story recon struc
tion indicates that the site where peat was found was inhab
itated by Rh izophora mangroves and Nypa {rut icans in th e

Legend
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Figur e 3. The tentat ive Holocene sea level ran ge curve for Singa pore. The vertical un cer ta inty ran ges of th e dated sa mples are indi cated.
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1930's, Cross-verification is available from Dr. D,H, Murphy
i Zoologv Dept., N.V.S., personal communication 1 who con
ducted mangrove surveys near the mouth of the estuary up
to the 1980's, There is, therefore, a high possibility that there
were Nipah palms and mangroves growing along the banks
r where the construction site is now) during a higher mid-Ho
locene sea-level given that they are found at a lower sea level
in the 19;3(J's. The naming of the stream as Sungei Nipah (the
colloquial spelling of Nypa ) is also instructive,

Compaction and/or elevation of the peats is possible, Many
large peat swamps in the region form domal shapes (e.g.

WHITMom-:, 19901, elevated above the original formative
MSUwater table levels. Equally, many peat swamps are sub
ject to compaction ie.g, BLOOM, 1964), The peats examined in
this study were overlaid by a maximum of around 60cm of
muds. They were waterlogged and loose in section, We do not
believe that there has been much compaction in these circum
stances. We cannot ascertain if doming has taken place, al
though it is considered to be minimal given the relatively
small areal extent of the original peat swamp,

CARBONATE SAMPLES

The set of next "older" dates are associated with the conical
shells identified as Batillaria zonalis and Marciajaponica. A
literature search only indicated that the shells commonly live
on mud or soft sea beds in warm, brackish waters (LINDNER,
1979:46), In a field survey by the first author at another Sin
gapore estuary, Sungei Api Api, Batillaria zonalis shells were
observed to live between 40 cm above and 80 cm below MSL.
Given the lack of information from the literature, the vertical
limits observed in the field can at least be used to determine
the minimum vertical range of this species assuming no post
death transport. Furthermore, the field survey was conduct
ed at an estuary of similar climatic and oceanographic setting
as the study area. Assuming that the shells were deposited
in situ at their highest possible elevation limit, the sea level
could be at most 40 cm below the level where the shells were
deposited. Similarly, the sea level was at most 80 em above
the shells when they were deposited at their lowest elevation
limit. In this study, sample number BETA 78265 was dated
over a range of 3.56 to 4.06 m below MSL. However, the prob
lem of ascertaining whether the shells were deposited in situ
or not. adds to the list of factors hindering the accurate re
construction of sea level in this study.

The next older set of bivalve shells dated are whole oyster
shells of the Pinctada genus. The samples were complete
shells indicating little or no post-mortem transportation (REI
NECK and SIN(;H, 1975: 136), A search of this species' envi
ronmental range in the literature only indicated that the bi
valve was often found on shallow sand to rock bottom con
dition" (ABBOTT, 1991:92 I. Again, the results of a field survey
conducted by the first author at Sungei Api Api, revealed that
the shell was not found above MSL and it was rarely found
at gTeater depths than 40 to 80 ern below MSL. Taking 80
em a~ the lowest possible l' levation range, the sea level must
Il(, around 0.0 m above the shell when it was deposited in situ
at it~ .rpprox imatr- lowest elevation limit.

1/\ i.h« ca~(' of Anadara species, ABBOTT 11991: 89) states

only that it is found in sandy shallow seas, However, Lim
(1965) conducted a detailed study of the genus Anadara in
the Malay Peninsula and adjacent islands, Of 11 species stud
ied the maximum vertical living range extended from HWST
to infratidal. If the species was A. cuneata, as we suspect,
then it typically grows within the intertidal zone between
HWST and MSL. Since the shells collected were vertically
inclined in the sediments they are likely to have suffered
minimal transport.

PORITES LVTEA

The uppermost Porites corals forming the bommies at Pu
lau Semakau were erect forms which had not reached maxi
mum growth positions. They were not at all mushroom
shaped, did not display any signs of medium to long term
exposure or bleaching and were therefore unlike micro-atolls
ic]. WOOllROFFE and McLEAN, 1990), In all probability, they
were 'catch-up' corals which did not reach a maximum ver
tical growth position before the mid-Holocene sea-level fell.
This makes it very difficult to determine a maximum vertical
upper growth range.

Porites lutea is generally found on the reef fiat, including
the shoreward reaches of reef fiats around Singapore (CHOU
and CHIA, 1991). In Singapore waters, Porites grows to a
maximum level dictacted by the mean low water springs, and
has been recorded at a maximum depth of 9 m below MSL
(CHOU and WONG, 1986), However, recent surveys on coral
distribution conducted by the Department of Zoology suggest
that the lower limit of this species does not extend more than
6 m below the reef crest,

HIGHSMITH (1979) reported Porites corals growing in water
depths ranging from zero to at least 30 m at Enewetak. Mean
annual growth rates ranged from 3,5 to 11,8 mm year 1

(mean 7.6 mm year '), WOODROFFE and McLEAN (1990)
state that Porites grow rapidly in subtidal situations and are
limited in upward growth by the level of the low spring tide
(MLWS), SCOFFINet al. (1992) found that vertical growth, or
linear extension rates of Porites in southern Thailand ranged
from 1.5 to 3:45 ern year 1 for modern corals, They reported
that the extension rates decreased with increasing hydraulic
energy, and that these sites were inshore sheltered sites with
high turbidity,

The Pulau Semakau Porites sites are sheltered, low energy,
inshore sites, Mud fiat and mangrove development probably
took place after the mid-Holocene sea level began to fall, so
the waters in the area may not have been particularly turbid
during coral growth, The rate of mid-Holocene sea-level rise
from 7,000 to 6,500 years BP (-4 m to 0 m MSLl indicated
on Figure 3 is 0.8 em year " If we are conservative and take
the lowest vertical linear growth rates of 1.5 em year 1 re
ported by Scon-IN et of. (1992) we find that the Porites could
potentially easily have kept up with the rate of sea-level rise,
If we take the mean growth rate indicated by HIGHSMITH
(1~)79) of 0,76 em year 1 coral growth would have lagged be
hind the rate of sea-level rise by only 0,04 ern year " This
indicates I if correct) that the corals would have been 20 em
below MLWS when the marine transgression reached present
MSt. This assumes several things not least of which is that

-lournal of Coastal Research, Vol. 14, No.1, HJ98
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Figure 4. Comparison of the Holocene sea level data presented in thi s study an d previous curve s from Geyh et al. (1979) and Tj ia and Fuj ii (1992).

the coral s were at 4 m water depth when th e marine trans
gression MSL was at 4 m.

The lowest that th e MSL could have been is therefore
around + 1.7m, the height required to satisfy the condition
that Porites could not grow above the MLWS level. We can
add 0.2 m to this to obtain a rough indication of the position
of MSL if the coral s were growing at the lowest rate reported
by HIGHSMITH(1989). The highest MSL above the top of the
corals possible cannot be readily determined and is open to
speculation.

A COMPARISON WITH EXISTING SEA-LEVEL
CURVES IN THE REGION

Figure 4 illu strates the various I'e dates and th eir ranges
found in this study plotted against the G EYH et al. (1979) and
TJIA and FUJII (1992 ) sea level curves for th e Straits of Ma
lacca and Peninsular Malaysia . TJIA and FUJI'S (1992) curve
has two sea level highs at around 4,500 and 2,500 years (cf
TJIA, 1992). The first high sea-level event was up to 4 metres
above present according to TJIA and FUJII (1992: 40). How
ever, th eir original data displays a large scatter (hence th e
wide range of sea level indicated) and their interpret ation of

the data to create their curve is open to question. The G EYH

et al. (1979) curve indicates a maximum mid-Holocene sea
level of + 5 m. These dates are bas ed on peat deposits which
appear to have been compacted, the amount of compaction
apparently estimated at + 5.5 m. This estimate was based on
the "level of a marine abrasional platform on weathered gran
ite " (1979: 442 ). Since the age of abrasion is unknown, this
estimation of peat compaction and their as sumed maximum
sea-level heights mu st be regarded with caution. In addition,
there are likely to be regi onal differences in the hydro-iso
static responses of different parts of the continental shelves
and straits in the region to water loading during the PMT,
and direct comparison of curves between places in the region
may th erefore be difficul t . G EYH et al. (1979) sh ow a smoothly
falling sea level bu t state th at they are unable to determine
whether sea level fell smoothly or in an oscillatory manner.

The data collected in thi s study, indicates th at sea level
was at most 2.5 to 3 metres above present levels, although
we have a limited number of data points in the age ran ge
5,000 to 1,000 years BP . Aerial photographic mapping and
field examination of various sites does not indicate any high
er sea -level related landforms above +3 m in th e Sungei Ni
pah vall ey or on the adjacen t coas t . Earlier det ailed geomor-

J ourn al of Coastal Resear ch, Vol. 14, No. 1, 1998
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phological surveys by SWAN (1971), conducte d at a time prior
to large scale land development , and now near impossible to
repeat due to destruction by development, indi cate th at pre
sumed Holocene emerged coastal landforms ind icating higher
sea levels were not higher tha n aroun d 3 m. Until further
dates become available, we are inclined to take a conservative
stance and suggest th at sea level probably fell smoothly from
around 5000 yea rs BP rather than irregularl y or in an oscil
latory manner , as indicated by more detailed studies else
where (e.g. THOM and Ro Y, 1983; CHAPPELL, 1987).

CONCLUSION

Th is reconstruction of the sea level history for Singapore
mu st remai n tentative until further dat es are available for
th e last 6,000 years, and for dat es from which a maximum
vertical uncertain ty ran ge can be determined. Th e basic pat
te rn is a ra pid Post glacial Marin e Tran sgression risi ng to
present mean sea level at 6,500 BP. Sea level then rose to
around 3 m above presen t , tapering to present levels from
around 1,000 to 2,000 yea rs BP. Given the shallowness of the
surrounding shelf in the Singa porelMalays ialIndonesia n re
gion, the sea levels indicated are probably compatible with a
hydro-isostatic deformational res ponse to an increasing water
load ing as the PMT took place lef CHAPP~;LL et al., 1982 ).

The need to iden tify facies which can be tied to modern
datums and thus to reproduce an unam biguous record of sea
level fluctu ations is difficult. In particular, there is a lack of
information in the literature regarding the enviro nmental
ran ges of the various facies and sa mples used for dating, and
there is the problem of asce rtaining if the shell samples were
deposited in situ.

In conclusion, although the data conforms in general, but
only in part with earlier findings in the region by TJ IA and
FUJII (1992) and elsewhere te.g, CHAPPELL, 1987), th e sea
level curve presented here must be regarded as tentative and
an approximation at best .
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